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AUSTRALIA UNDER-17 SOCCER SQUAD - JOSHUA RISDON 
Statement by Member for Bunbury 

MR G.M. CASTRILLI (Bunbury) [6.19 pm]:  I wish to bring to the attention of Parliament the achievements 
of a young Bunbury boy, Joshua Risdon.  At an early age, Josh showed a great talent for soccer and was selected 
in a number of junior representative teams and for inclusion in specialised training programs in Perth.  This week 
he has been selected with 29 other 14-year-olds from a squad around Australia for the Australian under-17 squad 
to attend an exclusive training camp at the Australian Institute of Sport next month.  Should Josh make it through 
to the final 24, he will represent Australia in Japan next year and then play throughout Asia with the Australian 
under-17 team, known as the Joeys, to qualify for the 2009 junior world cup.   

All that is very impressive.  However, as a regional boy, Josh found it impossible to fulfil the extensive training 
and playing requirements by travelling between Bunbury and Perth.  Josh and his close-knit family made the 
difficult decision that, at the young age of 14, Josh should move to Perth on his own.  He now shares a flat in 
Perth and is close to his training facilities.  Josh started a new school.  He cooks and cleans for himself and rides 
his bike to and from training.  Last weekend Josh was injured and he had to ride from school to a 
physiotherapist.  He has to deal with all the things for which a 14-year-old kid usually relies on his parents.  This 
young man is a wonderful example of what can happen when a person applies himself and follows his dream.  
He is a fantastic ambassador for junior sport in Bunbury and for our youth.  He has shown other young people 
what can be achieved with the right attitude.   
 


